Biology/Molecular Biology Senior Exercise Faculty Mentor Form

I have spoken with ___________________________ and agree to serve as her/his (student) faculty mentor for the written portion of his/her Senior Exercise.

Signed ___________________________ (faculty mentor)

Date: ____________

This agreement is due in the Department Office on September 5, 2014. It will not be accepted before April 21, 2014.

Please remember these guidelines:

Be sure to complete the entire procedure: Agreements are effective when they are signed by a mentor, submitted to the Bio Dept. administrative assistant (Wendy Busenburg-Taylor), and entered by her on the master chart.

OCS students only may complete the process by electronically. Mentor should send email to Wendy.

Each faculty mentor can accept 3-4 students, including her/his honor students.

Prospective Honors Students should sign up with their research mentor.